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Dr Gregory Moneta (Portland, Ore). Many believe resident
exposure to different ways of doing things is important to becom-
ing a flexible surgeon who is able to adapt to different conditions.
Do your data suggest optimal methods for teaching skills in a
simulation environment are different from those required for pro-
ducing a surgeon who can work undermany different conditions inDr Jonathan Bath. I think that’s an excellent point. In order
for a novice surgical resident to learn a challenging novel task, we
feel that it would be better for them to have a structure going into
the operating room, a solid foundation per se, that they can then
build upon and incorporate other techniques and idiosyncrasies
from different surgeons. We don’t submit that this is the way
things will or should be done in the operating room; however, I
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surgeon, you can build upon.
Dr Robert Patterson (Providence, RI). You mentioned idio-
syncrasies, which I think is the hallmark of surgical training, that
you always were taught something different from every surgeon
that you participate with. Was the first group that had different
instructors at each session, were those instructors told to teach
them the exact same technique or was it left up to the instructor to
use their own idiosyncrasies, as you will?
Dr Bath. The hallmark of this study was that we were com-
paring a standardized technique to a traditional or so-called idio-
syncratic technique. The attendings were not given any direction
other than the brief to instruct the surgical residents to perform a
vascular anastomosis. Therefore, they had their own idiosyncrasies
that they brought to the table, which was specifically what we
wanted to look at.
Dr Patterson. So to follow up on that, did you assess the
random instructors, if you will, on the same test that you used on
the students? I mean if the students were tested based on their
knowledge learned from a standardized approach, aren’t you sort
of already setting up your program to be better?
Dr Bath. If I understand the question correctly, your question
pertains to the construct validity of using the model. I think that’s
obviously the next step for this. This was an initial proof-of-
concept study, and I think that the question of construct validity is
always going to plague these educational studies. But that is the
next step for this type of research.
Dr Joseph Mills (Tucson, Ariz). I have a comment and a
question. This is a really interesting talk juxtaposed to Dr Eidt’s.
John’s talk focused on volume issues, but volume is really a
surrogate for competence. But what we really want to measure I
think is competence. And also what we want to teach is compe-
tence. If you think about how we have taught for years, we have
never actually defined competence in all the specific tasks we teach.
We just figured if somebody hangs around long enough they
would eventually pick up what we wanted to teach.
I’m not the sure that simulation is necessarily the answer as
much as restructuring teaching such that it focuses on key points
and key principles that trainees must learn. The problem with
simulation, and we’ve had an Association of Program Directors in
Vascular Surgery (APDVS) committee working for 2 years, is that
we are still waiting to get an assessment of what things we can do
better with simulation. There is still very little evidence that you
can’t learn the same way we all learned only in a more structured
way.
My question is: Did the people in the standardized approach
know what was going to be assessed on their test? So if you have a
standardized approach that says, well, you have to cut the anasto-
mosis this long and you have to put this many sutures in, this is
what we’re going to test you on, then obviously you’re going to
get a better test score. Was this group better prepared to take the
test?Dr Bath. No, the answer is that the participants were not
aware of the details of the testing session. That was a fundamental
tenet of setting up this study was that there was no interference
from how they were taught and the testing method, which was
formulated by surgeons not involved in the training phase of the
study.
I think your comment regarding assessment of competency is
a very timely and valid one. I think simulation gives you the
opportunity to actually assess the technical competence of individ-
uals in a controlled setting. But as more evidence becomes clear,
that is not the final be-all and end-all of what makes a good
surgeon.
Dr Jason Lee (Stanford, Calif). I have a comment and a
question. The comment is that in our search for more efficient ways
to train technical skills, the only way to demonstrate this to some of
the skeptics in the room is by rigorous studies, including multi-
institutional collaborations. This will power the studies better to
make the conclusions more universal and acceptable that many
basic open and endovascular skills can be taught in the skills lab.
We will certainly need to use these standardized curricula and
grading schema to help develop a national standard for skills
acquisition, particularly with the development of integrated vascu-
lar residencies.
The question I had related to your paper is the demographics
these residents came into the study with. Was there a significant
difference in prior exposure to suturing? Had they already been on
various services that had a significant amount of operative experi-
ence, and could that have explained some of the difference be-
tween the experimental and the traditional subgroups?
Dr Bath. We did perform a survey of the demographic infor-
mation of the two groups. We did not perform a prestudy test per
se. The demographics did not show any significant difference in
exposure to simulation. I can’t say that one set of interns were
perhaps exposed to more suturing practice during the course of
their individual rotations. I think a prestudy test would perhaps
sort that out a little better. The point is well taken.
Dr Rabih Chaer (Pittsburgh, Pa). While it may be true that
the standardized method is superior on a simulator session, how
does that translate to a residency training program where repeti-
tion is really incorporated in a 3- or 5-year program? Does the
standardized method maintain its advantage in that setting, or
would both methods equalize over the duration of the training
program?
Dr Bath. Again, I think an excellent point. I think with the
reduction of work hours we have now, we are looking for addi-
tional ways to train. It becomes clear that we don’t have endless
hours now in the operating room to do the teaching that we would
have liked. I think there is a role for simulation, and I think that in
addition, the public are calling for surgeons to be assessed to be
competent prior to going into the operating room. I think this is a
trend that we are going to see more of going forward. So I think
this is where simulation has one of its benefits in the fact that one
can, perhaps, assess competency prior to performing a procedure.
